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TOP SINGLE PANEL PICKS 
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WHS: Tosh a stinker 
KECORD DEALERS outside a 60- that 3,000 copies were delivered. 

Jay' by Goody Good^and 'No Good- Am 
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Flimsy reasons 
for King disc 

His latest satirical offering, 'Lick A Smurp For Christmas (All Fall Down)' (GAS 1) by Father Abiphart \ 
L_x 

step in promotional gimmicks. We been fantastic. This is going to be the warrant it." ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ product nationwide^the TopJOO will 
r if until it is cl 

THE BEST OF EARTH WIND &.FIRE 

I 

featuring 'Fantas^, 'Got To Get You Into My Life', 'Saturday Nite', 'Shining Star*, 'Get Away*. 



NEWS 

Shop calls cut on 

CBS sales re-jig 

Kids LP push 

Stanley exit 
RESTRUCTURING OF Pye 

of Ierry 

Irish hit 
bids for UK 
GLORIA'S 'One Day Ai A Time', 

r 13 1 J w.^h mtjor3 independcm rctaUcrs'Tt U. A. label laUncH 'Ssed"^ brei- 11*0111 JL OlydOr 'thramp^^f^the^^NeirDia- UNITED ARTISTS Records will be through^ into the British market, al- 

THE VENUE w >1 Irish chart, is still at 
part of Polydor's Christmas window course meals to your guests at the pmgnd which ^akes^n ^ Trade and Top 30. It has sold 100,000 copies and campaign^ consisting of four colour Disco Forum on November 26. The consumer^ magazines plus national has qualified for a platinum award. ^ 

' 'Te'sfl ^1's0a/'v"t^™^1's0Sw^ Soloists^of'the m five weeks. With noLckV suppon 
Ko/'j and 4 by the Dimov Quartet made arrangements for London and 2310 637—retails at £3.95. The title possible in difficult circumstances. 

a promotional v.s.i, FOLLOWING THE surprise resig- 
Pinnacle rises nTr

mhasfinbecn ' appointed RmlSpng experiencing considerable delays re- now keen to release the record, but we 
p^fACLE RECORDS has upped director ^td^itlTi th^l"8 f™m

a
P^ono^ °^r 

NICK LOWE 
"American Squirm/ 
What's So Funny, Bout 
(Peace, Love & Understanding)" ioosc4ovic p??# ADA 26 

EMERSON. LAKE & PALMER ALICE COOPER 
"All I Want Is You" "How Are You Gonna See Me Now" 

NEILY0UNG 
"Four Strong Winds" 



MOLLINGS 

'KEEP ON JUMPIN" the new album aam 
featuring'lnTheBush"l^l luced by Patrick Adams. iSJ L.rr: 

SOME INDUSTRY observers believe a new top man soon to be appointed at CBS, allowing Maurice Oberstein to become chairman - he's not committing himself, on the eve of a holiday taking in Equador and Galapagos Islands, where he says: "I shall be investigating the origin of the species of record executives and will perhaps bring one back with a hard shell" (quote inspired by current BBC2 series The Voyages of Charles Darwin). . . the head of a North London-based label says that he is not the chosen one . . . Variety reports ABC international veep Jay Morgenstern as saying that Anchor will continue "indefinitely certainly until the end of the year" - how flimsy is longevity . . . recent visit by TK's Henry Stone could lead to appointment of a EuroUK representative . . . WHAT WILL they think of next? (I) Staff at Radio 1 and Capital amazed to find replacement toilet rolls in their loos bearing legend 'Glad I'm Not A Woman' by the Stops - published by Heath-Levy. . . (2) a disco version of 'White Christmas' by the M& O Band on Birdsnest label - and even less desirable a punk treatment by the aptly named Slush on Ember , . . embarrassing end to otherwise enjoyable reception for Chiswick's excellent Sniff 'n'The Tears debut zVoumFickle Heart at Nicholas Treadwell art gallery was discovery of loss of a £200-plus painting removed from the wall ... yet more changes imminent at RCA press office with Jonathan Morrish leaving for second time and deputy Robin Eggar splitting after slight altercation with the upper brass re his management of band called the Members. . . reader Tony Manners of Darlington explains meaning ofTossin' A Wobbler' (which puzzled our reviewer of VinGarbutt's Topic album of that name) as "to be so possessed by epilepsy, strong drink or powerful emotion that one becomes uncontrollable for a brief period of time" . . . JUST WHO are rock's Phyllis and Sharon and why do they only communicate with each other by telegram? . . . a daughter Chloe Nicole for Chrysalis chairman Chris Wright and wife Chelle - who recently moved to new Holland Park home although his £135,000 Wokingham house, complete with cricket pitch and swimming pool, still on the market. . . recent wedding of Bronze general manager Robert Lemon and student teacher Eve Ricotti, now honeymooning in Barbados ... ace cameraman Dezzo Hoffman celebrating 30 years taking pictures of pop personalities . . . Howard Wall, lead singer of Lurkers, seriously ill in Ayrshire Central Isolation Hospital with meningitis, with medical evidence pointing to disease resulting from his having been spat on during a Belfast gig - now will they stop ... a sad farewell last week to our production editor Peter Harvey who departed to edit a new weekly disco magazine published by MIF's Garrell Redfearn, but welcome to his successor Tony Bradman, former MW chief sub CLIFF RICHARD playing a special tickets-for-toys charity concert at Dominion Theatre on December 12 to aid Capital Radio's annual appeal - the swap takes place in station's foyer tomorrow (5) ... if a bomb had been dropped on the BAFTA preview theatre during the screening of amusing, or should it be laughable, Kiss movie, Kiss Meets The Phantom Of The Park, then the record business would be free of liggers . . . much patient and persistent telephoning by WEA's ever-helpful Moira Bellas resulted in Marcia and Maisie from Boney M making it to RB's highly successful Disco Forum and Awards as guests of honour ... 'tis said that Elton John sent jocular message to Rod Stewart before his Paris concert stating "The doctor told me I mustn't have any excitement - so I came to see you" . . . record industry inhabitants of Soho Square will be increased next year by arrival ofGTO in building, also to be occupied by Campbell Connelly. . . TO ENCOURAGE dealers to visit their Ulster depot, Solomon and Peres offering visitors supper on December 20-21 and breakfast on December 10 and 17. AT WEMBLEY international soccer match last week, Rediffusion Records' Ron Smith and Mike Weston hosted visit by Czech delegation from Supraphon in London for contract negotiations . . . while retaining label identity overseas via EMT, Larry Uttal has restructured Private Stock in America as a production company, with Michael Zager Band and Cissy Houston placed with CBS. 
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NEWS 

Sleigh list play, are you listening? 
EVERYONE MUST have heard of the Radio-1 Playlist by now, but this Christmas the station has put togetiier a special SLEIGHLIST of seasonally- flavoured songs suitable for festive plays, although the BBC stresses that "any or none of them will be featured, it's not a playlist but an 'aide- 
Gladys Knight & The Pips - Do You Hear What I Hear? (Buddah); Ronettcs - Frosty The Snowman (Phil Spector International); Chris Hill - Disco Santa 

(Ensign); Wings - Mull Of Kintyr (.MPL/Parlophone); Mike Oldfield - Take Four (EP) (Virgin); Sladc - Merry Christmas Everybody (Polydor); Angel - Winter Song (Casablanca); Father Abraham - Christmas In Smurfland (Decca); Salsoul Orchestra - Little Drummer Boy (Salsoul); Gilbert O'Sul- livan - Christmas Song (MAM); Kinks - Father Christmas (Arista); Andy Mackay - A Song Of Friendship (Bronze); Chorale - Riu Riu (Arista); Jack Tempchin - Peaceful Easy Feel- 

ing (Arista); Chris Dc Burgh - Space- man Came Travelling (A&M); Jethro Tull - Ring Out Solstice Bells (Chry- salis); Lynsey De Paul & Barry Blue - Happy Christmas From Me To You (Jet); Greg Lake - I Believe In Father Christmas (Atlantic); Wizzard -1 Wish It Could Be Christmas Every Day (Harvest);, John & Yoko - Happy Christmas (War Is Over) (Apple); Wounded John Scott Cree - Rudolph The Red-Nosed Reindeer (Pye); Elton John - Step Into Christmas (DJM); 

Beach Boys - Little Saint Nick (Capitol); Jackson Five -Santa ClausIs Coming To Town (Motown); Crystals - Santa Claus Is Coming To Town (Phil Spectre International); Carpenters - Santa Claus Is Coming To Town (A&M); Steeleye Span - Gaudete (Chrysalis); Carpenters - Merry Christmas Darling (A&M); Carpenters - Winter Wonderland (A&M); Dana - It's Gonna Be A Cold, Cold Christmas (GTO); Shawn Phillips - The Christ- mas Song (A&M). 
UA extends 1 net general manager Iain McNay, has concluded a long-term distribution con- 
Shirley B 

tract with Spartan Records. Cherry Red was the first company to be looked after by Spartan when it 
campaign 
• UNITED ARTISTS Records is to extend its tv advertising for the Shirley Bassey album 25th Anniversary fol- 

pi ■ 
opened up last June, and now the deal has been made official. The -next two I releases from the label are Morgan Fisher's The Sleeper Wakes to be released on December 8 and an inde- 

lowing the success of the initial cam- paign. The second campaign is being launched in peak viewing lime for two 
pendent labels compilation pro- visionally titled The Other Record Col- lection set for next January. 

weeks from December 4-17 in the ATV, Trident and Border regions. • WEA RECORDS will be dishing out J limB wmmmfflsHH 
5NAPPED AT the launch of the new luxury Red Bus recording studios in 

Deals 
i • FIVE-PIECE rock band, Metro, has 

track Fulham Fallout at the band's Elec- tric Ballroom concert on December 10. • RCA RECORDS is reactivating its marketing campaign for the David Bowie album Stage. With 250,000 leaflets being sent out to record dealers, and advertising space being taken throughout the consumer press, a limited edition of 20,000 yellow vinyl copies of the album are to be released. The ads will highlight Bowie's new single 'Breaking Glass' (BOW I) as well oj the artist's back catalogue. • A FIRST prize of £50-worth of records features in a consumer con- test being run by Mettle Records as pan of its promotional drive for the Tony Hayes single 'Comin' Home To You' with every entrant receiving an autographed poster of the anist. To enter, competitors must purchase a copy of the single and December 2's consumer press will carry adver- tisements announcing the contest. The prize draw will be made on December 22 and a cheque to the winner will be made out to his or her local record shop to provide dealer incentive. • CBS RECORDS is holding back its marketing campaign on the new Neil Diamond album You Don't Bring Me Flowers, released on December 8, until after Christmas. The LP features seven new Diamond compositions as well as his recently released single, a duet with Barbra Streisand, which is the title track. An EMI Neil Diamond com- pilation album, which has received heavy tv advertising, is currently in the 
•PPINNACLE RECORDS has pac- kaged its latest release 'God Only Knows' (PIN 64) in a special greetings card style sleeve designed to appeal to the Christmas and St. Valentine's Day . market. Pinnacle believes the red pic- torial cover will have strong visual appeal. 

Salisbury Street, London NWS with the dishy young ladies who looked after the guests liquid requirements are: (left to right) Judy; Manny Elias (Red Bus a&r); Dee; Eliott Cohen Jnr (studio manager); Sue; Simon Blutstein (Red Bus 
• POLYDOR HAS launched a cam- Zilch is based at 97, Kingston Hill, paign for Jean Michel Jarre's album Kingston, Surrey (Tel: 01-549 9366) Equinoxe with a teaser billboard in and is distributed through Selecta. Shepherds Bush which will have an       identifying sticker added on December 1. Advertising space will be taken in the Daily Mirror, Daily Mail, Sun, Guar- dian and Sunday Times and also in the trade press. In addition there will be window stickers and badges available. ~ POLYDOR IS planning a special 

New labels 
turntable 
• A NEW label, Christy Records, 1 concluded a distribution agreement ^ndre Jacquemin and fellow directors 

a ° Bob Salmon and MichaeJ Palin, all of 

signed a long term recording deal with EMI Records. The group will be in the studios later this month and hopefully a single will be released during January, and an album during February. • EMI RECORDS has signed sing- er/songwriter Christopher Rainbow. An album is scheduled for release during the spring and some live dates are being 
• CHAPPELL HAS signed a deal for B.A.M., the publishing offshoot of Redwood Studios Ltd to handle all mat- erial by film music and jingle » 

launch campaign for the Beserkley label y"?! 'LJjST" Bob Salmon and Michaql Palin, all of featuring T^shlns, card-mounled win- ^ ?e^^ " CO,"rtb',,i°' """" dow centre pieces, special logos and who als0 controls the Curzon label ""der the presentation folders. which has already released an album by 
Raw talzfC farf» Windsor Davies and Don Estelle, plus a / l , , . Stars On Sunday compilation by artists OI band business who have appeared in the tv series. CAMBRIDGE-BASED Raw Records • THE LONG established retail shop has set-up a unique department aimed at Graduate Records of Dudley is to launch helping new bands cope with the bus- its own Graduate Records label and side of the recording industry. releases its first single 'Motorbiking' by exciusive agreement with Virgin Music The special division will offer advice heavy rock band Eazie Ryder (GRAD 1) for the world outside us A and Canada. 

agreement. • NEWCASTLE R'n'B singer Mick Whitaker has signed a long-term record- ing and 'Songwriting contract with Stale Records and State Music. His first single 'One Night Stand' (STAT 8.9) is released this week. " " • IGGY POP has signed his publishing James Osterberg Music 

records pressed, distributed and local one-stops and reviewed, recording, production, expected imminently, sleeves, labels, artwork, promotional _ Graduate is based at I, Union Street, 
The deal includes music from past as getting before Christmas. Distribution i: signings are well as future albums. 

 —     TEXAN GUITARIST Chris gimmTcks^plus'ro^aUiesr'co^^right and D^dTey^'west""0384- ^ooms has signed to Logo Records on all other legal aspects. 59048). he recently acquired TransaUanuc A spokesman (or Raw Records said: Also newly-formed this week is Sea label. F^t product under the deal is the "We feel this service will help a large Horse Records to be distributed by albumWfG.psy,releasedthiSmonth, number ofbands find recognition. With Spanan and based at 2, Lambolle Place, " _ _ _ its large number of contacts Raw can virtually guarantee to help anyone sell enough records to make a profit." 
• HEAVY PUBLICITY has m London NW3 (Tel: 01-435 7765). No plush new offices at 498-500 Harrow :t been announced. > FARNBOROUGH INDE- 0955). Road, London W9 (Tel: 960 4064/960 

' ZILCH RECORDS is a new label PENDENT record label L.B.A., pre- formed by Fred Cantrell, Steve Wright viously distributed by President, has and Eugene Manzi to release one-off decided ' agles ... the first of which is 'Port- should ' 
DIFFERENT RECORDS is located . 11-12, Dover Street, London Wl, do the job itself. Dealers from today (December 4): telephone the label at 20, Hanover number (01) 493 9412. Additional staff smouth' (ZILCH 1) by the Band of Gardens, Cove, Farnborough, Hamp- appointments are also expected shortly. Yorkshire Imperial Metals, winners of shire (Tel; 0252-43429). the national brass band championships • CHERRY RED Records, earlier this year. pendent label launched by former Mag- 

Meanwhile, company directors, Lynton inde- Guest and Angela Hopwood, will shortly be visiting Jamaica and the USA. 
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NEW ENTRY 

ATSSBMRB 

U? CHMBT 

Hie Song and ' % 

Dance Men 

y. 

rbal|>umofalltime favourites from 
graves & Victor Silvester 

MAX BYGR AYES 
4VICT0R SIIVESTER 

16 tracks including TIE AYELLOW RIBBON ROUNDTHE OLD OAK TREE (DANCE) IN THE OLD FASHIONED WAY-TEA FOR TWO AFTER YOU'VE GONE • WHAT'LL I DO? • THE LAST WALTZ WHAT NOW MY LOVE • DANCING IN THE DARK AND MANYOTHERS 



ONE STOPS 

Scotia aims 
for 30-plus 
pic disc LPs 

ONE STOP/LONDON 

WYND-UP/MANCHESTER 

nk Floyd. Also shortly due in at Scotia are a 
is~::r 

MS -K-Tel LIGHTNING/LONDON MOSS MUSIC/BIDEFORD, DEVON 
thology of Stevie Wonder at £2.75, aler price, and Wings'London Ten only £1.65. Lightning is also about to launch 

=~Hr 

Bo™ s°oE
DsAHo;SoounvVA

K
RT

ToeL - Do:v Pan, 

EE"- GERM FREE AO< 
=1 Rais- TERRY BLOOD/STOKE- ON-TRENT CLYDE FACTORS/GLASGOW centreo on 10 year om oiui arusi Rachael Sweet, who has just rounded up her stint on the "Be Stiff'78" tour. For 

I ?eT0S,,O|,88R01O3r7dS ^ 11/15 BOad' Ifrom 1-Stop .deal- signed by Ms Sweet Siii] 

ir=:r- 
copies of the Tennis Shoes single 'Do The Medium Wave' - which is, sur- prise, surprise, on the Bonaparte label. ROCK BOTTOM/CROYDON 

SEirHSH includes albums from Perry Como, Gladys Knight and The Pips and Herb Albert which are due for joint tv adver- 

O/J-opO/TfcPop! 
at overall price of £1.35. Tracks include 'Summer Nights', 'Rivers of Babylon', h'S 

iir" - DartaK-Tel 



RADIO 

• THE THIRD annual Radio Cam- paign Awards staged last week in Lon- don highlighted problems for radio sta- tions and record companies. No station produced commercials were even nominated for an award in the eleven categories outlined. Furth- ermore, missing for the first time was a special section for station produced advertisements. From the 1163 commercials entered only 24 came from record companies and the judges felt "no individual entry measured up to the necessary high stan- dard set for winners" so no award in the records and music section was pre- 
In addition, speaking after the event Radio Tees md John Bradford com- mented that fewer than ten per cent of the nominated commercials appeared on his station highlighting one of ILR's major problems - convincing major advertisers to book airtime on a national 

• LYNDON HOLLOWAY has been appointed director of administration for Radio Luxembourg's English service. Holloway will be based in Luxembourg and will coordinate advertising, prog- ramming and promotions between there and London. Holloway joins on January 

• CAPITAL RADIO DJs have made their nominations for next years Capital Music Awards. Listeners will be asked to choose from the nominees after Christmas. Best British male singer nominees are Cliff Richard, Elvis Cos- tello, Leo Sayer and Graham Parker. Female counterparts are Kate Bush, Elkie Brooks, Julie Covington, Joan Armatrading and Olivia Newton-John. 
• LIVERPOOL ACTOR and taxi driver Roger Phillips has joined BBC Radio Merseyside as a presenter on the Morning Mersey side programme. 
• ALL INDEPENDENT local radio heads of news are to visit the European Parliament in Luxefhbourg and the Commission in Brussels from December 10 to 13. 
• LINDISFARNE PRESENTED their local radio station Metro with a silver disc recently to mark the stations support for the hit single 'Run For 
• RADIO HALLAM devotes its air- time on December 28 to a charity appeal auction. Last year a similar event raised £5000 - this year the aim is £7000. 
• BBC RADIO Manchester producer Roy Cross who produces a weekly holi- day programme Cross Travel has been singled out as the best holiday show producer on British radio by the Spanish Ministry of Tourism. 

Airplay analysis 
WITH ALL the Christmas product now out stations are back to the seasonal problem of picking over the singles they had overlooked to meet the demands of their playlist formats. Among those making belated gains is Anne Murray's US chart-topper (Radio 2 and restored to City) though despite some promising retail reaction EMI have to contend with early gains by a cover version from the New Seekers (adds on BRMB, Metro). Other sleepers getting new life are Kai Olsson (adds on Downtown, Beacon), Gino Vannelli (Luxembourg, Piccadilly, 210), Airwaves (BRMB, Downtown) and baby Stiff Rachel Sweet (Victory, Swansea). Vannelli and Sweet both now show retail interest. PICK-UPS Most popular for Christmas shop- pers: John Travolta's 'Greased Light- ning', Racey and Voyage now have national backing give or take a few ILRs. Capital was still holding off on all three last week but sales success seems t the cards anyway. Chaka Khan, 

Exile, Sally Old field, Barron Knights, Lindisfame all make strong gains towards ILR saturation. Phoebe Snow, Hi-Tension, Chanson, Sniff'n' the Tears, Nick Lowe have promising adds on major commercial stations. Six stations go early on Olivia Newton-John. 
CROSSOVERS Import smash 'September' from Earth Wind & Fire has early support from Capital, Piccadilly, Metro, Victory and CBS can expect full crossover now on the UK release. 
SLEEPERS Frankie Avalon is having a hard time giving Grease its seventh hit and Cliff Richard and Santana are gaining only on smaller ILR stations. The Motors, David Essex and Meal Loaf continue to slumber. Father Abraham collected the lone support of Pennine in its first week of playlisting. It won't stop it being a smash but it does show that even in the UK there are such things as tune-out 

Bjarvvi 

I 

k 
\ 

' Contains > the full length vcrsioi of the singic^a 

CAPITAL RADIO'S Tim Blackmore (director of music) and presenters Peter Young and Mike Smith visited Record Business to look over the chart department where, among other things, the Capital Countdown is compiled. Pictured are (from left) Blackmore, RB research department managerGodfrey Rust, Young and Smith. 

From the new album 

'FLYAWAY' 
ALBUM GTLP035 

CASSETTE GTMC 035 
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RECORD SHOP 

SMURFS TAKE over window of Threshold Records, in Cobham, Surrey, as part of Decca's national dealer campaign for the new Smurf album Father Abraham In Smurfland. 
Eno's After The Heat 
LP through Projection 
ASSURED OF interest from the rock press and beyond is After The Heal featuring Brian Eno and others, on Sky 021, available through Projection Records. Projection has a strong foothold in the increasingly respected field of American new black music (alternately, "avant-garde"), including Legend Of Ai Glalson from Leroy Jenkins (Black Saint 0022), Duo from Anthony Braxton and Max Roach (Black Saint 0024) and Piano Sales Vol. 2 fromSun Ra (Improvising Artists 37.38.56). Reverie (Vinyl VS 106) featuring the British artists Ray Warleigh and John Taylor, and the Sky sampler Picture Music (Sky 780) are also among the current listings. Swift is carrying a number of CBS catalogue import items. A pick of the household names includes Ray Con- nifPs Happiness Is (10094), Johnny Mathis' Portrait of Johnny (10003); Mahalia Jackson Great Songs of Love And Faith (10009); Dave Brubeck Gone with The Wind (10013); Andy Williams Great Songs (10097); Flatt & Scruggs Final Fling (10185) and The Sound of Johnny dash (10146). Finally, from Flyover comes a batch of soul-disco-jazz issues. Top of 

Import albums by Linnet Evans the league is undoubtedly the new Eddie Harris, Not Tired Of Driving (RCA APLI 2942). Other titles include Peabo Bryson, Crosswinds (Capitol ST 11875 - not currently scheduled for UK release on Tower); Frederick Knight, Let The Sunshine In (Juana 200 003); Caroline Crawford, My Name is Caroline (SRM 1-3742); 
CONIFER RECORDS has a new (temporary) location at Horton Road, West Drayton, Middlesex, UB7 8NP, tel. West Drayton (08954) 48531, Ext. 268. MD John Deacon also advises of a forthcoming change in his private number to: 0491 641234. Among Conifer's current product likely to be of widest interest if Sor- tilege De La Flute Des Andes Vol 2 featuring Facio Santillan on Riviera 521133. A track from this has been used as the theme music for Radio 4's 'The Lighter side of Life' (returning on Boxing Day) and by Radio Cardiff. Fairuz' Christmas Hymns (EMI GVDL 267) featuring one of the Arab world's most popular singers, should have relatively strong crossover appeal. 

THE FOUR TOPS 

NEW ALBUM 

'AT THE TOP' 
ABCL5262 

WHICH IS WHERE 

IT DESERVES TO BE. 

Cheap telly 
deterrent 

Electronics, has come up with a new device that looks exactly like a closed circuit tv system for a cost of £26.50 (plus vat). The Tel-Gard Model 103 may not actually work, but could act as a deterrent. RECORD RETAILERS wanting The unit naturally requires no closed circuit tv surveillance to deal maintenance, except for the replace- with shoplifters but have never been ment of its battery - which powers a able to fork out hundreds of pounds red light which flashes continually to need look no further. give the appearance that the unit is company, Manx "live". An Epping t 
Ampex tapes Nationwide campaign 
AMPEX INTERNATIONAL has and trade press advertising, corn- launched a full scale national con- prehensive point of sale material sumer campaign to promote its exist- which includes door labels, window mg range of tapes. The slogan for the stickers, carrier bags and counter campaign wdl be "when we play the cards plus a new maxi-cassette dis- 

It will take in exten 
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Ron Goodwin's 25th recording anniversary 

The three faces 

of Ron Goodwin 
RECORDS orchestra at Willesden County, he ROM nonnwivT ■ ■ . asked if he could join. Music master RON GOODWIN is talking about Vernon J. Todd explained that a pian- recordmg, of which he knows a thing ist he didn.t necdi but a trumpet or two, and recalling his contribution piayer a good few years ago to a couple of Goodwin duly learned the trumpet, exquisite little musical gems entitled and was accepted. A Woody Herman 'The Wormwood Scrubs Tango' and fan) he formed his own Ron Goodwin 'They're Removing Grandpa's Grave Woodchoppers at 16. took his first To Build A Sewer'. Works which, if pro j0b with his band at 18, and had he isn't much mistaken, highlighted already been introduced to the art of the extraordinary, whacky, and bril- arranging through his daytime job liantly inventive talents of Messrs. with Campbell Connelly. Spike Milligan and Peter Sellers. Producer Alan Freeman gave him "I enjoyed doing them," he says, his first crack at recording. Four And he means it. "As a matter of instrumentals — including 'The Wed- fact, I enjoyed everything I did in jUng Qf The Rose' and 'The Jolly those early days. I was achieving all Brothers' Waltz' - by Ron Goodwin my ambitions. I was in love with the and his Orchestra were released on business." the Polygon label. He still is, of course. And the affair Then, also for Freeman, he directed has been going as well as ever. The the musical backing on records by Gold LP hanging on the wall on the Petula Clark, The Stargazers, and lounge of his home at Winkfield, in Jimmy Young (Jimmy's "Too Young" Berkshire, teUs just how well. EMI was among the titles). And, for a presented it to him some three years while, he continued to provide the ago to mark the 1,000,000-plus sales musical backing for Jimmy Young at of his albums in this country. Decca. Plymouth-born Goodwin was 11 He was working at the publishing and living in London's Kensal Rise company run by Eddie Kassner and when he first became aware of those Sydney Bron when Dick James joined musical ambitions. as a song plugger. James was given a Piano lessons began at the age of five and after hearing the school • to page 10 

it 

VIC LANZA and Ron Goodwin 

CONGK ATULATIONS 

25 

#T!!DN GOODWIN 
STORY 

GREAT 
YEARS 
HERES 

TO 

25 
MOR 

28 fabulous tracks including 633 Squadron Legend ofthe Gloss Mountain Where Eagles Dare ■ Aces High • Miss Marple'sTheme Those Magnificent Men in their Flying Machines 

Js (UK),MOR Division, 20 Manchester Squa 

m 
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.Ion Goodwin's 25th recording anniversary 
page 9 

Qtract by George Martin, at EMI, nnake a certain number of records a nr. and asked for Goodwin to jange and conduct, sit was the beginning of Ron's long ' ition with EMI. He soon : so busy there that he had no but to give up his job with the iTiblishing company. 3 Besides arranging and conducting amongst others, Charlie Drake ember "Glow-worm" and "Please Ulr. Custer"?), Jim Dale, Edna Sav- and, of course, Sellers and Mil- igigan, he won a recording contract for i rimsclf to record with his own )*irchestra. The first record he made for Par- Qophone was 'Jet Journay', one of his nrwn compositions. It became the sig- iture tune of Whafs My Line? After a chart battle with Frank CChacksfield over 'Limelight' and «which the opposition won by a short fc head, Goodwin recorded 'Skiffling S Strings'. It was 1957, and the skiffle craze was well under way. It was released in the Stales as 'Swinging Sweethearts', became a modest hit and led to a promotion trip. At about that time his first LP - a ten-inch - was released. It was called Music To Set You Dreaming. Since then, he's made on average one LP a year, and, with the compilation released, the grand total now stands at around 25. In January this year, Goodwi 

is the proud possessor of six Ivor Novello awards - two statuettes and four certificates of honour - made his first album overseas. It was with the New Zealand Symphony Orchestra - and still for EMI. Entitled Going Places, it won for him a Double Platinum LP award in New Zealand - and it has also been released in this country. 

CONCERTS 
IT WAS a Saturday evening in November 1970, and a capacity audi- ence had packed the Royal Albert Hall to its august doors. On its equally august platform patiently sat the 90 musicians of the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra. Waiting, just out of sight, to make his way up to the platform through the conductor's entrance was Ron Goodwin - in turn, feeling humbled, delighted, and terrified. Particularly terrified. He was at the Albert Hall, with fellow film music composers Elmer Bernstein, Henry Mancini, and Muir Matheson, because Sydney Samuelson, of Samuel- son Film Service Ltd., had had the bright idea to stage a 'Filmharmonic" concert. Undeniably a bright idea, because it has since been repeated annu- ally with great success. 

The concert was a tremendous suc- cess and it marked the beginning of a completely new career direction. "Another example of how things have fallen into my lap," as he puts it himself. "It's really incredible." The Royal Philharmonic Orchestra management were first off the mark after the Albert Hall concert. They asked him to do a similar concert at Croydon's Fairfield Hall, sharing the conducting honours with Muir Mathe- son. "Conducting really snowballed from there. "The Bournemouth Sym- phony Orchestra invited him to do a concert of film music in the summer of 1971. Then came a date with the Liver- pool Philharmonic. There has been an annual date with both orchestras ever 

Over the years, the programme con- tent has changed, no longer being con- fined to just film music, but offering something for everybody. Goodwin averages perhaps five concerts a year with the Bournemouth Symphony, and three or four with the Liverpool Philharmonic. He has already done three tours of New Zealand with the New Zealand Symphony Orchestra. He has also visited Canada three times to appear with the Toronto Symphony Orchestra - and has been to Denmark on three occasions, too, to conduct the Danish Radio Orchestra. This year the Australian Broadcasting Commission asked him to do concerts for them on his way to and from New Zealand, and so he appeared with the Sydney and Melbourne Symphony Orchestras and, in Brisbane, with the Queensland Symphony Orchestra. But what of Goodwin's nerves these 
"It still worries me a bit beforehand," he says. "But the more you do it, the more you realise that if those people didn't want to see you, they wouldn't 
I think about all the people who are writing wonderful symphonic music and who would give anything to be doing what I'm doing. And here I am playing my bits and pieces. In a way, it really is a humbling experience." 

by Syd Gillingham 
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Ron Goodwin's 25th recording anniversary 
FILMS 

THE AMERICAN film producer was concise and to the point. The story, he explained to Ron Goodwin, was about an air race between London and Paris in the early 1900s, and what he had in mind for the music was a bright, corny, sin- galong kind of song - with a feeling of 
"What's that noise a trombone makes?" he asked. And he imitated a trombone glissando. "Something like that," he said, "that's what I want." Ron Goodwin left the office of the producer, Elmo Williams, in Soho Square, and before he had reached his own office in nearby Dean Street, he had a good idea of the music he wanted to 
In fact, he wrote the whole theme, words and music, in something between three and four hours, and played it over to a delighted Elmo Williams the next day. For Ron Goodwin, his music for Those Magnificent Men In Their Flying Machines - for that was the film, of course - was to prove to be one of his biggest successes. "I have never written a theme so quickly," he says, "and it's also one of my personal favourites. There must be a message there somewhere! "But take a film like '633 Squadron'. It was about three weeks before I man- aged to get the title theme. Sometimes you get lucky and it comes to you fairly 

Selected discography 
Ron Goodwin Orchestra Discography This Is Ron Goodwin (EMSS 2) Adeventure (TWO 142) Legend Of The Glass Mountain (TWO 220) Rhythm And Romance (TWOX 1057) Very Best Of Ron Goodwin (TWOX 1064) Going Places (TWOX 1074) Christmas Wonderland (One Up 2220) 25 Years Of Ron Goodwin (TWO SP 108) Country Lanes (TO MMC 5005) - cassette only quickly, at other times it can be a big was looking for a comf effort. work and with a fresh "The problem is writing something Harold Shampan who vhich you can base the whole score. Ron Goodwin. 

Friday night - whatever the weather. Later on I remember being very impre- ssed by 'The Picture of Dorian Gray'. "When you saw Dorian Gray, the film changed to colour and, at the same time, there was a colossal effect in the music. It was one of my most striking memories of how music can really make an audi- ence jump. For 20 years now Ron Goodwin has been playing his part in helping to make audiences jump - with his music for such hugely successful films as Battle of Britain, Where Eagles Dare, The film Executioner, Diamonds on Wheels, One ■oach. It was Of Our Dinosaurs Is Missing, Hitch- icommendcd cock's Frenzy, for which he was nomi- nated for the Hollywood critics' Golden It's fine having a title theme, but unless A year later Bachmann was :ppointed Globe award, and many, many more, you can base the rest of your back- head of production for MGM in Europe. Most recently he has written the music ground music on that theme, you're The production schedule called for four for Force 10 From Navarone, the sequel making a rod for your own back - or five films a year, and Goodwin was to The Guns of Navarone. because it means every section has to be appointed as staff writer. In one year he "The main difficulty about writing thought of as a new kind of theme. did six pictures. film music," he explains, "is the "To be honest about it, most of the He started to write for films a year mechanical aspect of it. You have to film scores I have written have been before'Whirlpool', providing the music work to very rigid limits. If they want a quite difficult." for three, 20-minute documentaries - section of music to last for 3 minutes 1S The tally of those film scores, almost about an oil refinery, London's Royal seconds, that's exactly how long it has to unbelievably, reach 60 in January when parks, and laying cables across the last. he completes the score for the new Walt Atlantic. "And within that section there are Disney film, The Spaceman and King "They gave me an insight into the various synchronisation points where Arthur, which stars Kenneth More and problems of writing film music - but it the music has to emphasise something. Jim Dale. was something I'd wanted to do ever "And then, of course, there's the The first feature film he worked on - since coming into the business. I was delivery date. They normally give you in 1958 - was "Whirlpool", starring fascinated by the function of music in six weeks to write the music. I've got so J uliette Greco. The screenplay had been films, and wanted to have a go at doing it brainwashed to working to a deadline, I written by Lawrence P. Bachmann, an myself. think I need the deadline now to get the American, from his own book, and he "As a kid, I went to the cinema every work done at all! 

ALL AT 

WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS 

RON GOODWIN 
CONGRATULATES 

ON HIS 25 YEARS OF SUCCESS IN THE MUSIC & FILM 
^ INDUSTRIES. 

Diamonds on Wheels 
One of our Dinosaurs 

^ ^ is Missing ■Sf- 
Escape from the Dark 

* Born to Run 
Candleshoe 

The Spaceman&King Arthur 

©Walt Disney Productions 1978 
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CLASSIGAL by Frank Granville Barker 
DECEMBER ALBUMS 
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CLASSIGAL TOP 10 1 JAMES GALWAY PLAYS SONGS FOR ANNIE (RCA RL 25163) 2 SULLIVAN: COX AND BOX; THE ZOO. D'OYLY CARTE OPERA/NASH (DECCA TXS 128) 3 FESTIVAL OF BRITISH LIGHT MUSIC. LIGHT MUSIC SOCIETY ORCHESTRA/DUNN (HMV ESD 7063) 4 BEETHOVEN: PIANO SONATAS. WILHELM KEMPFF (DEUTSCHE GRAMMOPHON 2721 197) 5 RACHMANINOV: FRANCESCA DA RIMINI. SOLOISTS, CHORUS & ORCHESTRA OF THE BOLSHOI THEATRE/ERMLER (HMV ASD 3490) 
001) 8 MISSA LUBA (PHILIPS 6641 867) 9 VERDI: NABUCCO. SOLOISTS, AMBROSIAN OPERA CHORUS, PHILHARMONIA/MUTI (HMV SLS 5132) 10 WALTON; SYMPHONY NO 1, LONDON SYMPHONY/PREVIN. (RCA GL 42707) (Courtesy of St Martins Records, Leciester) 
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THE ALBUM CHART >60 
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JSryan&Mkhad 
(THE MATCHSTALK MEM) 

:1 A striking New Album featuring 
their Gold No. 1 single andtheir latest single 

Mam When's Mi Dad Coming Home?' * 
ALBUM NSPL18589 SINGLE7N46130 

Orders To: Pye Records (Sales) Ltd.. 132 Western Road. Milcham. Suney CR4 3UT. Telephone. 01-640 3344. 
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★ RADIOACTIVE: Strongest Airplay Gains 
SEPTEMBER/Earth Wind And Fire (CBS) 
ANYWAY YOU DO IT/Liquid Gold (Creole) I'M EVERY WOMAN/Chaka Khan (Warner Bros) HELLO THIS IS JOANNIE/Paul Evans (Spring) YOU NEEDED ME/Anne Murray (Capitol) 

THE AIRPl 
YOUR ABC GUIDE TO SINGLES AIRPl 
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DISCO 

floor in his other guise as chairman of the DJF 
DJS want unlimited 
12 inch availability 
THE GROWING and increasingly emotive problem of 12-inch singles was centred upon by DJs during the "Product Scheduling" session of the Record Buiness Disco Forum. And the discussion culminated with a motion calling on record companies to release all 12-inch singles in unli- mited editions being overwhelmingly 

On the platform for the session were CBS' international a&r director, Peter Robinson, the RCA pop product manager, Dave Mackay, and Bob Fisher, label manager for Fantasy, Stax and Salsoul, who each spoke briefly on their companys' product scheduling policies. Peter Robinson emphasised that the most important aspect of product scheduling was time of release. He drew anention to the recent Dan Hartman single which CBS were forced to release in the UK before any 12-inch copies could be pressed because the disc was already out in the Sutes. However he added; "With this record we all felt that it would be an out and out smash anyway, and we didn't see that anything could be got with a 12-inch release that could not be achieved with the standard seven inch." He went on: "At CBS our policy is to quite simply use the 12-inch single to help chart a record more quickly, and at times our pressings have been as small as 5,000 copies." Dave Mackay emphasised the degree of gamble surrounding any decisions on product scheduling, and Bob Fisher pointed out how heavily 
22 

influenced record companies were by the feedback they received from DJs around the country. The question and answer session that followed revealed the varied prob- lems facing DJs over 12-mch product which ranged from acute lack of availability to suggestions that the seven inch single might even be scrapped. And specialist disco journalist, James Hamilton, insisted that 12-inch singles should only be put out as remixes or extended versions of seven inch copies and not as identical recordings. Other DJs complained that they often received little co-operation from record companies when trying to obtain copies of 12-inch single, and one DJ, who also runs a record store, complained that his sales were seri- ously depleted when 12-inch copies 
Bob Fisher replied that the main problem was that 12-inch singles were just not profitable unless the price tag was to be raised considerably. He pointed out that albums remained the most profitable side of the record bus- iness in the UK. "It all comes down to pounds and pence", he concluded. The vote on unlimited pressings was actually suggested by Fisher fol- lowing a question on the plausibility of this policy by a DJ who praised RCA as the only company to date that has issued an unlimited quantity of a 12-inch single. The reactions of the three record company not, however, suggest l icy would be adopted. 

DISCO AWARDS it Single: Male 
Female 
Group 
Best 12-lns Single 
Best LP: Male 
Female 

Best Producer 
Best New Artist: Male Female Group Best UK Disco Act: Best Promotion Manager: 
Independent 

DAN HARTMAN- Instant Replay (Blue Sky) DONNA SUMMER - MacArthur Park (Casablanca) BEE GEES - Night Fever (RSO) BONEY M - Rasputin (Atlantic/Hansa) THREE DEGREES - Givin' Up Givin' In (Arfo/a) 
QUINCY JONES - Sounds ... and Stuft Like That (A & M) DONNA SUMMER - Live and More (Casablanca) BONEY M - Night Flight to Venus (Atlantic /Hansa) GIORGIO MORODER/NORMAN WHITFIELD 
SYLVESTER (Fantasy) EVELYN 'CHAMPAGNE' KING (RCA) HI-TENSION (Island) HI-TENSION (Island) 

fr 

ill chuffed to rec anagcr from Boney M's Marcia. 

in full flow during his 
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SINGLES KEMEWS 

Publishers - From their imminent Best of, Vol. 1 album, and an instant disco chart smash on import, this tight, brassy mid-tempo hustler must surely elevate Earth, Wind & Fire to the chart heights which their 'Got To Get You Into My Life', despite extensive airplay, failed to reach. Instrumental virtuosity bril- liantly combined with commercial appeal. 
'T a Q 

Writer - Chris Hill/various (excerpls) Publisher- Various In the Dickie Goodman-inspired break-in style of his past 'Renta Santa' and "Bionic Santa' Yule successes, this sounds like another winner from star dee jay Hill. Snippets from Phonogram hits by 10cc, Village Peo- ple, Richard Myhill and several others punctuate the narrative in typically amusing fashion. 

ELTON JOHN - SONG FOR GUY (ROCKET XPRES 5) Producers - Clive Franks/EJton John 
Publisher - Big Pig Released by popular demand, having already picked up massive airplay as a track from Elton's current album A Simple Man. This is something of a departure in being almost totally instrumental. Written in memory of Rocket's messenger boy who was tragically killed, this poignant piece should leap above 'Part Time Love' within the next couple of weeks. EAGLES - PLEASE COME HOME FOR CHRISTMAS (ASYLUM K13145) Producer - Bill Szymczyk Writers - Charles Brown/Gene Redd 

West Coast rock and Christmas have never really been associated together, and here ll.A.'s No.1 band try to mix the two. An old blues tune from the 'SOs, given a contemporary working, it never really takes off, and with so many bulleting singles at the moment will be hard pressed to make an impre- 

MIKE OLDFIELD - TAKE 4 (VIRGIN VS 238) Producer - Mike Oldfield Writers - Trad arr. Mike Oldlield Publisher - Virgin Ushering in his long-awaited new LP is this pic sleeved 4-track compilation from Oldfield, coupling the familiar 'Portsmouth', 'In Dulci Jubilo' and 'Sailor's Hornpipe' with the previously unheard 'Wreckorder Rondo', which is in the same pipe-led folk dance style. His singles always seem to suit the Christmas market, and this should fol- low that successful pattern. OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN - A LITTLE MORE LOVE (EMI 2879) Producer - John Farrar 

IAN DURY & THE BLOCKHEADS - HIT ME WITH YOUR RHYTHM STICK (STIFF BUY 38) 
Wrrters - Ian Dury/Chaz Jankel 

Hypnotic disco feel for the long awaited follow-up to 'What A Waste'. Dury gets his vocal chords round the clever lyrics, and the instrumentation - with sax and organ predominant - are knockout from first to last. Already picking up much airplay, it gets better 

From her new album Totally Hot, Olivia (who has certainly never been hotter, in commercial terms) offers an uncharacteristically raunchy slow rocker. Effective use of multi-tracking in places, while the material and arrangement are spot-on. Far removed from the sound of 'Hope- lessly Devoted', but must have similar potential. Nice pic sleeve. 

y 

a 

JUDGE DREAD - JINGLE BELLS (EMI 2881) Producers - Alex Hughes/Ted Lemon 
Hughes 

His Honour's first for EMI shows no relaxation of the successful blend of barrack room double entendre lyric with reggae backing which started its run of chart success on 'Big Six', many years ago. No chance of airplay ( maintaining another consistent run), but with a high humour/vulgarity count and seasonal topicality, it should sell. 

BLESS 1 CHE FUNK* 

CONGRATULATIONS TO 

HI/TENSION I 

on being voted 
The best new artist/group 

and 
The best U.K. disco act 

in the Record Business Disco Awards 

tfrom us all at 
SCREEN GEMS - EMI MUSIC LTD., 

21, DENMARK STREET, LONDON W.C.2 
01-836 6699 [ffTtll^ 
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LIVE MUSIC 

Cars 

here 

to 

stay 
Artists: THE CARS Venue: London Lyceum (1,500) Tickets: £2.50 Audience; Wide cross section of rock fandom Current product: Single My Best Friend's Girl' (12301) Album Cars (K52088). 
A COMFORTABLY full Lyceum greeted the current most controversial band in the record industry warmly on Thursday, and watched the act go through its efficient and professional paces with some interest. Had they sold records through a clever piece of marketing on WEA's part, or were they worth their high album and single chart placings? As things turned out, the Cars look set for a return visit in a bigger venue. They proved, with their strong visual image and ability to rock out in the big production numbers like "All Mixed Up' (the stand-out performance of the night), that they could well be here to stay for quite a time. After that the set seemed to lack a strong focal point, as the single had been played very early on, and things fell into a one-paced Vanilla Fudge- flavoured lead-out sequence of some of the less inspired cuts from the excel- lent debut album. JOHN HAYWARD 
Artists: THIRD WORLD Venue: Rainbow (2,700) Tickets: £3, £2.50, £2,00 Audience: Natty Dreads, disco and rock fans Current Product: Album Journey to Addis (Island ILPS 9554) 
AS THE sold-out Rainbow audience waited irritably, the tense atmosphere grew tenser for every second Third World kept it waiting after the scheduled 8.30 kick off. Half past nine came and went, and it was 9.50 by the time the curtain went up on the attention-grabbing stage set. It was astonishing to watch the mainly white audience react to Third World's brand of roots and reggae, with lead singer and rhythm guitarist Rugs standing alongside bassist Ritchie, keyboard man Ibo dominating the centre stage and lead guitarist Cat jamming every possible place. The crowd rose to the opener 'Human Market Place' and carried on digging the set right up to the show- stopper 'Now That We've Found Love' two hours later, utilising encores like the classic 'Sata Amasa Gana', With reactions like the Rainbow, 

GARY DIXON Artists: DAVID JOHAN- SEN/Strangeways Venue: The Venue (600) Tickets: £3 Audience: New wave types and evening diners Current product: Album David Johnasen (CBS SKY 82335) AFTER A brief and rather mediocre set from Northern new wave outfit, Strangeways, ex-New York Doll David Johansen lurched onto stage and pro- ceeded to demonstrate the potential that could well lift him beyond the existing cult status. Johansen is definitely one of the best artists to emerge from New York's original new wave. His appeal lies in a powerful and distinctive voice plus a tremendous stage presence - a kind of hyper-active cross between Mick Jagger and John Otway. The show was partially spoiled by lousy sound, which was far too loud, and Johansen's band, which includes another ex-New York Doll Sylvain Syl- vain, is little more than average, although time will probably improve performance. However, Johansen still managed to impress with a fairly diverse set of standard rhythm and blues and rock "n' roll numbers, a few old Dolls favourites and an excellent version of the Four Tops classic 'Reach Out'. There is little doubt that the man has a promising 
TIM SMITH Artist: WHITESNAKE Venue; London Hammersmith Odeon (3480) Tickets; £3.50 downwards Promoter; Adrian Hopkins Audience; Head-shakers, young and old Current produce: Album Trouble (EMI International INS 3022). DAVID COVERDALE'S Whitesnake was the last of the Deep Purple off- shoots to come together and now the band is finally settled and indeed it finished off its debut headlining four with the new line-up at Hammersmith. Whitesnake always had a lot going for it with the talented David Coverdale on lead vocals. But now with the notable addition of Jon Lord on keyboards it's looking really good. In fact, Lord's per- sonal audience pulling power was demonstrated time and again at this show - he, more than any other band, earned continuous roars of approval for each little bit of pyrotechnics he threw in. The band concentrated on material from the current album and made a particularly fine job of 'Lie 

Obviously any band that can boast members from one of the original, classic hard rock bands-Deep Pueple -would do fairly well for public interest. However Coverdale and his boys have sufficient freshness and ability, both in song-writing and in performance, to build extensively on that basic goodwill and make a very large name for them- selves. BRIAN HARRIGAN 

ps 

MORE THAN A LEGEND 
THEIR NEW ALBUM 

'LEGEND' 
ABCL5264 

AVAILABLE ON CASSETTE 
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